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NYC Blues Artist, Spring Brooks, new music release 

The Times, by Spring Brooks, distributed through Sony's - the Orchard - on all platforms. 
 

New York, New York: Breakthrough blues artist Spring Brooks is releasing her title track, The 
Times, Friday the 17th on all music platforms. Her song reveals a dynamic sound and relevant 
discourse for today's blues lovers. 
 
"Spring Brooks brings a warm and melodic voice with plenty of range, a sweet vibrato and 
melisma, a heartfelt devotion to the blues, and a feline sexiness on stage that will hold your 
attention front and center" said music club owner Jamey Reilly of Jamey's House of Music. 
 
Recently Spring debuted #19 on the Reverbnation blues charts in New York, New York. While 
she is constantly reinventing herself as an indie Blues artist she remains true to blues and is 
keeping the blues alive. 
 

● Click HERE to hear the Times 
● Learn more about Spring Brooks at SpringBrooksLive.com  
● The Times was recorded and produced by Thomas Hutchings of Artist Without Labels 

and distributed through the Orchard, a Sony company. 

Spring Brooks is a Philly born and bred blues vocalist. She draws her influence from singers 
such as Yolanda Adams, Beth Hart, Lizz Wright, James Brown, and Nina Simone – and her 
inspiration from Toni Washingtin of the Philadelphia Blues Society and award-winning 
Philadelphia bluesman Georgie Bonds. Spring’s sound is generational, raw and authentic. 
Spring Brooks is currently writing and recording new music and looks forward to sharing it with 
the world very soon. See her lyric video for the new release “The Times” recorded with Artist 
Without Labels, distributed via the Orchard. Connect with Spring on Facebook and follow her 
feed on Instagram –> @springbrookslive. 
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